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from their reputation decline (Park, 2017). By forming the 
response actions in a timely manner, brands can reshape 
both cognitive and affective reactions of stakeholders and 
reduce negative effects from crisis (Do et  al., 2019). In 
other words, speed and appropriate response strategy are 
key elements of crisis management.

When conducting a literature review among large da-
tabases including Emerald Insight, Science Direct, Taylor 
and Francis, and Springerlink, the results showed that 
scholars have begun to study this issue since 1990s; yet, 
this topic is increasingly focused to develop different re-
sponse methods to counteract issues from 2010s to now. 
As mentioned in large-scale qualitative research of Bundy 
et al. (2017) and Wang and Laufer (2019, studies in this 
field tend to attach to real brand crisis cases in specific and 
different circumstances. Additionally, the results of those 
studies suggested list of brand crisis response strategies 
based on the occurrence and information from attached 
contexts. Hence, the research results were fragmented. In 
other words, there was little connection and relationship 
among those response strategies. Scholars and practitio-
ners might find it challenging to track all pertinent strat-
egies, identify the content and the differences of those 
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Introduction 

Brand crisis has long been recognized as an unexpected 
event which can vulnerably threaten firms’ ability to main-
tain their business equilibrium (Lee & Atkinson, 2019; Su 
et al., 2019). As investigated, nearly 75 percent of brands 
admitted at least one brand-fire exposure in a year and 
approximately 54% of them reported more than one crisis 
(Gumgum, 2018). This phenomenon is a consequence of 
the Technology and Internet proliferation and business 
environment being turned into fracture (Do et al., 2019) 
which can transform a simmering incident into fire in a 
blink of an eye. 

A vast number of papers in crisis management draw 
attention to how firms practice response strategies to 
handle crises (Bundy et al., 2017). When a crisis occurs, 
stakeholders tend to explore possible causes and attrib-
uted responsibilities of related actors to set their evalu-
ations (Lange & Washburn, 2012). Those newly formed 
evaluation might alter stakeholders’ attitude negatively 
towards brand equity and reputation particularly. In stud-
ies by Park (2017) and Liu et  al. (2016, 2018), scholars 
proved that crisis response strategies might rescue brands 
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strategies.  In response to the literature gap and the grow-
ing of brand crisis occurrence (Lee & Atkinson, 2019, this 
study aims to explore the relationship of divergent brand 
crisis response strategies. The research questions are hence 
formed as following: (1) What are the available brand cri-
sis response strategies? and (2) How can we illustrate and 
capture the relationship among strategies in a spectrum? 
The remainder of this study is elaborated as follows: In-
troduction to brand crisis, related theories and literature 
gaps; review method and the review results.

The research findings were presented in a spectrum 
which has contributed to current literature regarding 
brand crisis management. Prior papers examine different 
brand crisis response strategy in various distinctive cir-
cumstances. This continuum has ranged all available crisis 
response strategies according to different intensive degree 
so that both scholars and practitioners might track solu-
tions effectively. Furthermore, scholars and practitioners 
might gain substantial benefit from this research, they can 
understand the clear distinction between strategies and to 
select the appropriate response in a timely manner.

1. Brand crisis and the gaps

1.1. The phenomena of brand crisis

Brand crisis is a source of uncertainty and change of organi-
zation (Hewett & Lemon, 2019) as it happens unpredictably 
(Barton, 1993; Coombs, 2007a, 2007b; Bundy et al., 2017) 
and unexpectedly; such an event might result in negative 
consequences for organizations (Brown & Ki, 2013; Wang 
& Laufer, 2019). Precisely, brand equity (Ahluwalia et al., 
2000; Dawar & Lei, 2009; Dutta & Pullig, 2011; Singh et al., 
2020), brand reputation, and financial outcome (Barton, 
1993; Hewett & Lemon, 2019) might be negatively in-
fluenced by crisis as can be seen clearly from the following 
practical examples: Malaysian Airlines (2016), Audi China 
(2017), Uber (2017), United Airlines (2017), Korean Air 
(2018−2019), Dolce and Gabbana (2018 and 2019). 

According to a study by James et al. (2011) and Kahn 
et al. (2013), crisis is a behavioral phenomenon which is 
constructed by actors who relate to the conflict and are 
influenced by it. Consumers, who perceive negative infor-
mation from public and media, might generate negative 
perception on product and the brand trust (Jung & Baeck, 
2016). This perception spreads over like wildfire, from di-
rect stakeholders – investors and customers to non-vic-
tim actors – media and general publics (Bundy & Pfarrer, 
2015; Lee & Atkinson, 2019) under the influence of social 
media. Since communication barriers are blurred, brands 
and organizations might find it challenging to handle cri-
sis and narrow negative information in a timely manner. 

Converging from those definitions, the researchers 
synthesize four main characteristics of brand crisis as fo-
llows: uncertainty, brand’s disease, contagion and butter-
fly effect. As such, brand crisis management is a process 
of brand efforts which minimizes the damages associated 
with crisis to avoid further corruption.

1.2. Crisis response theories and literature gaps

Post crisis communication is a central area of brand cri-
sis management which aims to provide scientific evidence 
and arguments to generate decision-making during turbu-
lent situations. Many papers in this field draw attention on 
two fundamental crisis response theories namely Attribu-
tion Theory (AT) and Situational Crisis Communication 
Theory (SCCT). 

According to Attribution Theory, developed by Wein-
er (1985), individuals are motivated to search the causes 
when unexpected event happens; after assessing key actors 
and crisis responsibility, they evoke suitable emotions and 
feelings towards that stimuli and event (Coombs, 2007a). 
When it comes to SCCT, this theory, based on Attribution 
Theory ideas, is developed through a wide range of experi-
mental research (Coombs & Holladay, 1996, 2001, 2002, 
2006; Coombs & Jeans, 2014) to construct a framework 
including various clusters of response strategies. Precisely, 
each crisis type indicates a different level of organizational 
and customer attribution responsibility (Coombs & Hol-
laday, 2002; Bundy et al., 2017). The more responsibility 
customers have towards a brand, the more negative per-
ception they construct (Lange & Washburn, 2012; Cheng 
& Lee, 2019; and Singh et al., 2020). 

Crisis response strategy is defined as what and how 
brands and organisations communicate and act after a 
crisis occurs (Bundy et  al., 2017; Singh et  al., 2019). It 
is a mutual interactive relationship between two parties: 
one party-organization/brand seeks ways to escape from 
scandals and to encourage empathy of the public; another 
party – the public expects transparent explanation and 
justification for these problems. 

Dating back from 1990s, numerous scholars have de-
veloped ranges of possible actions to help firms cope with 
brand crises. Prior papers by Benoit (1995) and Coombs 
(2006; 2007a) have set fundamental ground for brand 
crisis classifications and brand crisis response strategies 
list; those became signposts for several latter experimen-
tal research. However, those lists were conducted over a 
decade ago (1997 and 2007) which would not have cap-
tured up-to-date strategies suggested by latter scholars and 
failed to show the connection among response strategies. 
Moreover, upon screening the well-known databases men-
tioned in the introduction, it was found that this literature 
gap was hardly and insufficiently addressed. Therefore, it 
is essential to conduct a qualitative systematic review to 
provide a comprehensive synthesis solution to enrich the 
existing literature and practice.

2. Research method

Systematic qualitative review is adopted in this paper. Fo-
cusing on this particular research topic, systematic review 
allows researcher to systematically search the inter-disci-
plinary literature using online databases and to select the 
explicit papers (Pickering et al., 2015). Different from meta-
analysis which focused on answering research questions by 
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statistical methods, this method might help authors high-
light the boundaries and the generalization of current lit-
erature; the expected result will provide multi-faceted and 
systematic paper which provides summary of the research 
field (Nikulina et al., 2019). Based on these reasons, system-
atic review is selected to fulfill the research aim.  

To conduct this review, researchers performed an 
extensive research of published journals and books on 
online databases following a series of conditions. Firstly, 
this review will primarily cover the time period from 
1990 to 2019 (with a few exceptions such as founda-
tion theories), as brand crisis management has received 
research intention since then, to provide a comprehen-
sive and updated picture of consumer behavior towards 
organizational response strategies. Secondly, the review 
will concern publications from four outstanding data-
bases including Emerald Insight, Science Direct, Taylor 
and Francis, and Springerlink.

In order to select papers for this systematic study, three 
stages were conducted: 

(1) Searching and identifying papers from online sci-
entific databases;  

(2) Screening titles and abstracts to select relevant ar-
ticles to topic;

(3) Selecting eligible papers to conduct systematic re-
view through in-depth review and narrative syn-
thesis.

In Stage I, the following online databases were used: 
Science Direct, Emerald Insight, Springerlink, and Taylor 
and Francis. The adopted keywords to screen articles in-
cluded “brand crisis management”, “crisis response strat-
egy/(ies)”, “crisis management”. In this stage, authors set a 
limitation in advanced search; only research articles were 
accepted in this systematic review. In total, 882 papers 
were found in this stage.

In Stage II, titles and abstracts of 882 papers were 
screened to determine the relevance to research topic re-
sulting in 453 papers which remained.

In Stage III, all articles were screened in-depth in full 
to short-list eligible papers. The final list consisted of 128 
papers from four reputational publishers mentioned in 
Stage I. The selected articles are required to meet the fol-
lowing criteria: papers mentioned brand crisis response 

strategies (brand crisis management) in literature review 
or findings, papers were research paper, the peer-reviewed 
articles are from reputable journals in chosen databases, 
the articles are written in English.

3. Research result

3.1. Quantitative review result

Figure 1 shows that a majority of brand crisis management 
articles are published on Science Direct and Springerlink. 
The other two publishers have had a quite comparable 
number of researches. It is noteworthy that brand crisis 
management started to appear in research in the 1990s; 
however, the number of research papers has grown rapidly 
since 2010. In the last four years, this topic has received 
extraordinary attention and publication with approxi-
mately half of total reviewed papers. From this statistical 
result, it can be said that brand crisis management and 
brand crisis response strategy are contemporary topics to 
explore and investigate.

3.2. Qualitative review result − typologies 
continuum

Authors divided brand crisis response strategies into 2 
main categories: (1) primary response and (2) second-
ary response. The primary response indicates manda-
tory actions which focus and respond to the brand crisis 
mandatorily, those actions can be performed individually 
or integrated with secondary strategies to maximize the 
effects. On the other hand, secondary response refers to 
the additional strategy or activities alongside primary re-
sponse to raise positive stakeholders’ attitude regarding 
brand image such as Corporate Social Responsibility. Dif-
ferent from primary response, secondary response can be 
conducted at any time of the business lifetime.

Therefore, Figure 2 (Appendix) illustrates the research 
results as a continuum of brand crisis response strategies. 
There are seven levels in primary response group ranging 
from no response or limited efforts to superior efforts in 
dealing with brand crisis. The following section presents 
explanation and discussion for each level in the brand cri-
sis spectrum.

Figure 1. Distribution of papers by years and publishers (source: author’s analysis) 
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3.2.1. Primary cluster – defensive brand crisis response 
strategy 
As cited in many papers, defensive strategies show low 
level of organizational responsibility (Chun-ju et al., 2013; 
Bowen et al., 2017) towards tackling problems. As such, 
the firms would intend to deny the existence of crisis or to 
avoid and to scapegoat any attached associations to crisis 
(Kim & Park, 2017; Bundy et al., 2017). Therefore, in Fig-
ure 2, authors placed defensive as a house-strategy cover-
ing all strategies from “no comment” to “accept minimum 
responsibility”. 

“No comment” 
The term “no comment” and “no response” are used 

interchangeably to reflect no reaction and stay silent to-
wards accusation and brand crisis. Using this pathway, 
firms would not show any correlation and implement any 
communication response to tackle problems (Bradford & 
Garrett, 1995; De Blasio & Veale, 2009; Vafeiadis et  al., 
2019). There was a large number of firms engaging with 
this method having received accusations (83/127 cases) 
(Lamin & Zaheer, 2012); however, silence in some cases 
caused crisis wire-spread and crisis spill over to other 
parts of the business (Do et al., 2019). Therefore, in brand 
crisis response continuum, “no comment” is categorized 
as lowest level of organizational involvement and respon-
sibility towards solving brand crisis.

While conducting this review, authors found that there 
exists limited amount of study research about “silence re-
sponse strategy” with following gaps: (1) When should 
brands use no comment to respond to brand crisis, (2) 
How long should brands stay silent, (3) The effectiveness 
of no comment response strategy in different culture con-
texts and crisis typologies. Further studies might be con-
ducted to fill these gaps.

“Simple deny”
“Simple deny”, some other articles named it as flat deny 

(Johar et al., 2010), is a strategy mentioned in most stud-
ies about brand crisis response (Ware & Linkugel, 1973; 
Benoit, 1997; Coombs, 2006, 2007a, 2007b; Standop & 
Grunwald, 2009; Miller & Littlefield, 2010; Richard et al., 
2017; Singh et al., 2019). Using deny strategy, brands re-
ject all responsibility (Souiden & Pons, 2009; Claeys & 
Cauberghe, 2014) and show low organizational concerns 
(Rouvaki et al., 2014) in relation to the problems. Among 
crisis typologies, this type shows no or lowest firms’ re-
sponsibility towards solving the issue. While denial is a 
must-use method when negative rumors appear which 
threatens brands’ reputation (Johar et al., 2010) especially 
with the example of Oprah in the US or when firms’ in-
tegrity is threatened (Singh et al., 2019); in the meta-anal-
ysis of Arendt et al. (2017), this strategy was found least 
successful with 62% failure. Other study of Bowen and 
Zheng (2015) on Toyota denial response showed negative 
effects on media coverage and tone to reshape audienc-
es’ perception in Japanese context. Thus, gaps for future 

research remain due to inconsistent findings; for example, 
in which context can denial be used as a single strategy or 
is it required to combine with other strategies to leverage 
successful rate; or examining the effectiveness of denial 
strategy in different cultural contexts.

Win a sympathy
The brands aim to minimize effects and refuse attach-

ment with brand crisis by persuading public empathetic 
emotions resulting from trust in brands’ innocence. Fol-
lowing this signpost, the idea was firstly developed by Be-
noit (1995), some brands can either implement provoca-
tion strategy or defeasibility when they prove to the public 
that brands’ issues were caused by hostility actions and 
blur organisational involvement to crisis event such as 
unintentional accident (Benoit, 1995; Grundy & Moxon, 
2013) and rebuttal (Johar et al., 2010). In another study of 
Coombs (1995), brands might also let the public under-
stand how firms are suffering from the problem of trying 
to win the heart of stakeholders. Although scholars sug-
gested different strategies mentioned in this section, all 
of them focus on lenient actions to influence stakehold-
ers’ affective state to reach the stage of empathy towards 
brands’ mistakes. Compared to “simple deny”, “win sym-
pathy” shows more positive intention in blurring occurred 
crisis; however, compared to “distance strategy”, this group 
expresses lower level of organizational responsibility in in-
vestigation and public announcement to scapegoat or at-
tack accusations. Hence, authors placed “win sympathy” 
as having lower organizational efforts towards brand crisis 
than “distance strategy”.

Inclusive strategy of win a sympathy – refuse and 
avoiding

Three response groups – “no comment”, “simple deny” 
and “win a sympathy” posed the organizational refusal 
for brand crisis. Following idea of Coombs and Holladay 
(2012), Kim et al. (2016), they explained “refuse” strategy 
by ignoring the problems or win an emotional empathy 
from the stakeholders. In the same vein with these re-
searchers, Wang et  al. (2015) also mentioned “avoiding’ 
holds the same intention with “refuse”. Hence, authors al-
locate refuse and avoiding strategy would consist of these 
three-mentioned groups above.

Distance strategy
In contrast to earlier findings – “win a sympathy” 

strategy consists of a range of actions which mainly use 
audiences’ empathy to blur the seriousness of brand crisis; 
however, distance strategy focuses on decoupling brands 
from burden by cognitive influence (Coombs & Laufer, 
2018). It shows higher level of brand efforts and involve-
ment towards the occurred issue by serious investiga-
tion and planning to decouple crisis from organization 
compared to “win a sympathy”. With the same idea with 
Coombs, later researchers including Coombs and Hol-
laday (2012) and Kim et al. (2016) introduced “refute” as 
a range of actions to challenge the public to accusations. 
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Therefore, authors categorized “refute” in the same col-
umn with distance strategy.

In distance strategy, there are several responses sug-
gested by prior scholars. Table 1 summarized key strate-
gies in this category as follow.

RyanAir had adopted this crisis response strategy in 
recent discrimination crisis during the end of 2018. Shift-
ing the responsibility to police by posting a statement as 
“We are aware of this video and reported this matter to 
Essex police” and set a long distance from the burdensome 
lead to a tremendous boycott wave in social media. This 
case study is one of recent firm which still adopt this ty-
pology in dealing with brand crisis. Additionally, in recent 
experimental study of Brown and White (2010), there was 
no significant differences when using mentioned strategies 
such as differentiation, scapegoat. Responding to incon-
clusive statements, authors decided to place nine response 
strategies in the Table 1 belonging to distance strategy 
group, as they guided brands show little involvement, low 
responsibility and medium level of efforts towards brand 
crisis management.

Accept responsibility but minimization 
Different from “distance strategy”, brands adopted “ac-

cept responsibility but minimization” when it recognizes the 
existence of brand crisis, somewhat accepts the responsibil-
ity but strives to minimize the involvement. Authors found 
seven strategies in this group including: Minimization, 

Diminishment, Excuse, Justification, Transcendence, Yes…
but strategy, Individual-casual response/Individual-group 
disassociation and Act-essence Dissociation.

Minimization is act to reduce the crisis’ seriousness 
(Benoit, 1995; Hansen et al., 2018) and place the event in 
more positive environment (Grundy & Moxon, 2013). In-
stead of denying or directly refusing by setting a distance 
from problems, firms address the existence of problem but 
turn issues to be less severe than they actually become 
(Richards et  al., 2017). Applying this method, National 
Football League (NFL) has successfully framed this issue 
becoming inconsequential to reduce the publics’ offensive-
ness. It can be said that minimization does not show di-
rect refusal; the firm acknowledges the problems but shifts 
the public’s attention beyond the current circumstances. 
Hence, authors categorized it into this cluster.

Transcendence, a type of apologia, refers to trans-
forming the cognitive thinking of the public (Ware & 
Linkuge, 1973; Hearit, 1997) which might neutralize the 
public’s negative perception (Huang, 2006). It happens 
when brand might broaden the context of brand crisis 
(Grundy & Moxon, 2013), or reframe the facets of an is-
sue in more abstract interpretation (Huang, 2006; Coombs 
et al., 2010; Singh et al., 2019) to turn a problem into that 
of less seriousness. If successful, audiences might develop 
a new angle of interpretation as a new light through their 
evaluation. The problems, consequently, can be perceived 
as less damaged as they turn out to become. 

Table 1. Distance strategy group (source: authors’ collection)

Strategy Explanation Source

Differentiation Differentiation refers to transformative actions which separate brands’ 
involvement and responsibility from the brand crisis context by 
changing audiences’ meanings by range of planned activities.

Ware and Linkugel (1973), Benoit 
(1997), Ihlen (2002), Gundy and 
Moxon (2013)

Ceremonial action Ceremonial action refers to ranges of activities which address the key 
issues to alter stakeholders’ impression from accusations. When crisis 
occurs, stakeholders construct knowledge from media coverage; hence; 
main tactic for ceremonial strategy is informing messages on media 
coverage intensively to shift attention away.

Zavyalova et al. (2012)

Attack accuser This method aims to confront brand crisis by reducing the accusers’ 
reliability by authoritative actions such as legal sue.

Benoit (1997), Coombs (2006), 
Coombs (2007b), Grundy and 
Moxon (2013), Ma and Zhan 
(2016) 

Vilify the accuser Vilify the accuser is quite similar to attack accuser. This strategy aims 
to reduce credibility of accuser using wide range of offensive actions 
instead of sole argument. However, it is better applied for high identity 
customers.

Johar et al. (2010)

Scapegoat Scapegoat and Inoculation refers to provide argument to shift the 
involvement from brand. Brands’ manager publishes series of logical 
explanation to blame other people who have somewhat attachments 
with organization. While, inoculation presents argument to shift the 
problem away (out of organization) before accusation hits. 

Coombs (2007b), Johar et al. 
(2010), Grundy and Moxon (2013)

Inoculation Coombs (2007b), Johar et al. 
(2010), Grundy and Moxon (2013)

Decoupling (with/
without CEO)

This strategy focuses on setting a distance from the problem using 
logical arguments in order to persuade public audiences. Some other 
articles named this method as scapegoat.

Lamin and Zaheer (2012), Laufer 
et al. (2017)

Defiance This strategy refers to attack accuser as it aims to contest and challenge 
the accusation with cognitive evidences.

Lamin and Zaheer (2012)
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Diminishment actions accept low amount of involve-
ment and little responsibility towards issues (Coombs & 
Holladay, 2001; Lin et  al., 2011; Ma & Zhan, 2016) by 
reducing the perceived seriousness of the public (Singh 
et al., 2019). In other words, this tactic strives to illustrate 
evidence-based to protect their reputation (K. Sano & 
H. Sano, 2019).  According to several papers of Coombs 
(2006b, 2007a), Richards et al. (2017) and Kumar et al. 
(2019) diminishment strategy consists of two tactics – 
one is excuse and the other is justification. While ex-
cuse strategy aims to limit organizational responsibility 
by either denying firms’ intention of doing harmful ac-
tions or showing firms’ inability to control the situation 
(Coombs, 2007b). Firms can officially announce range 
of statements to excuse the limitation of controllabil-
ity towards event occurrence (Huang, 2006; Standop & 
Grunwald, 2009). The justification, another type of di-
minishment, reduces the perceived damages caused by 
crisis, which means the firm has performed less harmful 
damage than the public had perceived (Richards et  al., 
2017). Even though firms adopt either excuse or justifi-
cation, they indirectly recognize the existence of brand 
crisis without denial attention but show greater effort to 
draw brighter picture to persuade the public compared 
to “win a sympathy” group.

Yes…but strategy, is explored by Johar et al. (2010), 
provides some arguments which downplay the outcomes 
of brand crisis in order to blur the consequences in the 
eyes of the public. It can be said that this strategy is re-
named and quite similar with justification and excuse 
strategy developed by Coombs (2007a, 2007b).

Applying the idea of “Individual-casual response”, 
an organization accepts the crisis existence but minimize 
influences by announcing that crisis happened just be-
cause of one-individual mistake (An et  al., 2010). Simi-
larly, Hearit (1997, 2006; cited in Coombs et  al., 2010) 
suggested a similar method called “individual-group 
disassociation”; this strategy draws public attention on 
individual or one small group’s responsibility for the prob-
lem but organisation (Custance et al., 2012). Whether it 
is one individual or one group, these two strategies focus 
on minimizing the organizational involvement by trans-
ferring guilt then separating these individuals or groups 
from organization.

Last but not least, organizations adopt “act − essence 
dissociation” when they admit failure as an act of the 
brand; however, the failure does not represent the whole 
nature of organization (Custance et al., 2012). Although 
firms concede the existence of brand crisis, they prefer 
to provide further explanations to reduce the publics’ as-
sumptions. These explanations could be an excuse or a 
justification for a given fact. Hence, authors categorized 
“act/essence dissociation” as a part of group “accept but 
minimize effects”.

Inclusive strategy of accepting responsibility but mini-
mization – fighting, refute and reduce offensiveness

In the response strategies continuum, fighting, refute 
and reduce offensiveness response consists of both “set a 
distance” and “accept responsibility but minimization” as 
it analyzes the crisis situation, addressing the jobs to be 
done in order to maintain a positive attitude and lessen 
negative effects during crisis (Wang et  al., 2015; Baghi 
& Gabrielli, 2019). While “set a distance” strives to help 
organization counteract the crisis by setting no relation, 
“accept but with limited responsibility” aims to minimize 
the accusation yet admit the mistake to maintain posi-
tive public’s attitude. Regarding refute strategy, his strategy 
was firstly developed by Coombs and Holladay (2012) and 
then largely generalized by latent research. Brand recog-
nized the brand crisis as an accusation; hence, they strived 
to distance from crisis by series of arguments (Kim et al., 
2016; Ismail et al., 2018; Sawalha, 2019). Hence, authors 
placed “fighting and refute” as method which might in-
clude two mentioned strategies, being “set a distance” and 
“accept responsibility but minimization”.

3.2.2. Primary response strategy − accommodative 
brand crisis response strategy
Accommodative strategies guided branders to intentional-
ly admit and accept the responsibility (Bundy et al., 2017; 
Jiménez et al., 2020) so that corrective actions might be 
offered. Several studies have suggested a wide range of 
terms to indicate high responsibility of organizations to-
wards handling crisis. Table 2 presented below illustrates 
similar ideas from prior authors. 

Although each scholar named their strategy differ-
ently; however, all mentioned types’ explanation are simi-
lar to accommodative ideology. Therefore, authors placed 

Table 2. Accommodative strategies explanation (source: authors’ collection)

Brand crisis response Key explanations

Concession Firms accept the responsibility (Standop & Grundwald, 2009) and are open to some improvements 
(Huang, 2008).

Accommodative Accommodation posed high organizational involvement in solving crisis (Richards et al., 2017). 
Come and clean Be truly transparent. Firms show regret attitude and accept the fault by apology or mortification 

(Johar et al., 2010).
Reform Reform strategy is applied when crisis is addressed, and brands offer some degree of changes or 

improvement (Kim et al., 2016; Cwalina & Falkowski, 2018).
Acknowledge and Rebuild Organisations attempt to admit the faults and detect the remedy to solve the problem for both 

brands and stakeholders (Coombs, 2007a, 2007b; Singh et al., 2019). 
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accommodative, concession, come-and-clean, reform, 
and acknowledgement and rebuild as house-strategy-
term covering from “accept responsibility (organizational 
level)” to “improvement”. 

Accept responsibility (non - improvement)
The sixth level in brand crisis response continuum is 

accepting responsibility at organisational level but fail to 
show the improvement activities towards brand crisis. Dif-
ferent from the next cluster – accept with improvement, 
although firms show full acceptance for brand crisis and 
express regret attitude to please the public; they might 
limit the corrective actions to amend the affected audi-
ences. 

Following this pathway, studies of Pfarrer et al. (2008) 
and DiStaso et al. (2015) had sythesized two types of brand 
crisis management stages consisting three levels each, one 
is Acknowledgement − Express Regret – Apology and the 
other is Information – Sympathy – Apology for firms to 
deal with brand crisis. Although these flows are named 
differently, their ideas implied are quite analogous.

Level 1, Acknowledgement or Information, it is crucial 
to understand that timely information might help firms 
avoid further harm and contribute to overall effort to 
recover brand image and reputation (Bundy & Pfarrer, 
2015; Coombs, 2015; Zavyalova et  al., 2012). After ad-
dressing causes leading to brand crisis, acknowledgement 
refers to organizational explanation (Pfarrer et al., 2008) 
to update real-time information for stakeholders so that 
the audiences might be less aggressive when compared 
to no response strategy. Study of Claeys and Cauberghe 
(2012) has proven the effect of latest information and or-
ganizational acknowledge statement in reducing public’s 
offensiveness. By accepting the involvement in wrongdo-
ings, acknowledgement or information belong to “accept 
responsibility without improvement” group. Level 2, Express 
Regret or Sympathy, both terms refer to brands’ response 
influencing stakeholders’ affective state. While sympathy 
strategy focuses on victim’s requirements (Pfarrer et  al., 
2008; Bundy et al., 2017) by being attentive stakeholders’ 
feedbacks and announcing appropriate information to 
gain sympathy; express regret is considered an organisa-
tional response which shows repentance after circumspect 
investigation (Coombs & Holladay, 2008; DiStaso et  al., 
2015). In the same line with Bundy et al. (2017) and DiS-
taso et al. (2015), researchers agree that express regret and 
sympathy is somewhat in the middle between discovery 
phase and apology phase in accommodative continuum. 
Since the brands are not required to offer any amends 
in this level, hence, it is categorized in this group. Level 
3, Apology is apparently introduced by Ware and Link-
gel (1973) in a criticism context yet Benoit (1995) set the 
early stone to propose apology as a strategy to respond 
to brand crisis. Apology, which is a part of accommoda-
tion (Lamin & Zaheer, 2012; Lee et  al., 2019), is firms’ 
response to ask for stakeholders’ and public forgiveness 
(DiStaso et al., 2015 and Lee et al., 2019). According to 

Zhu et  al. (2017), apology is one of the highest level of 
response strategy since brands can either send the deepest 
and sincerest apology to affected respondents or apology 
with compensation to blur public irritation. Therefore, re-
searchers placed apology in merger position between “ac-
cept responsibility without improvement” and “improve-
ment” group.

Different from individual-causal response in “accept 
but minimization” group, organizational-causal response 
indicates high level of responsibility and self-treatment 
when brand crisis occurs. Conceptualizing from Iyengar’s 
(1991) classification, this strategy guides firms to admit 
crisis antecedents originated from organization itself or 
larger external environment (cited in An et al., 2010). At 
this point, brands can choose either to accept the accusa-
tions only or to revise the entire system and policies to 
avoid any further duplication (An et  al., 2010; Coombs 
& Tachkova, 2018). Hence, researchers placed organiza-
tional-causal response in merged position between “accept 
responsibility without improvement” and “improvement” 
group.

Improvement
The top-level group in primary response category is 

improvement; it refers to organizational corrective ac-
tions to compensate affected people, which is consid-
ered the highest level of responsibility and self-treatment 
(Zhu et al., 2017) compared to other groups. Prior stud-
ies have proposed some strategies to suggest the signpost 
for brands when it comes to amendment. Precisely, these 
strategies can be arranged as three-levels starting with 
forced compliance or involuntary/forced recall, then vol-
untary compliance or voluntary recall and super efforts at 
highest level. Whilst, forced compliance or involuntary/
forced recall indicates that brands would recall the faulty 
product as a third party’s order such as regulatory agen-
cies (Siomkos et al., 2010; Claeys & Coombs, 2020). The 
voluntary recall/compliance indicates the organizational 
willingness to recall or fix faulty products before any gov-
ernmental forces (Vassilikopoulou et al., 2009). Both types 
of methods share a key feature being a recall of harmful 
product; however, these are different from organizational 
treatment intention. Therefore, researchers decided to 
place the former in lower responsibility and effort in im-
provement than the latter. 

Expressing superior efforts and responsibility to solve 
brand crisis outcomes, companies strive to fix the failures, 
to compensate tangibly or intangibly upon organizational 
decision and to try hard to communicate a positive brand 
image post crisis might be named “super efforts” (Siom-
kos et  al., 2010; Rouvaki et  al., 2014), “compensation” 
(Coombs, 2007b; Claeys & Coombs, 2020), “offer amends” 
(Pfarrer et al., 2000). Those strategies suggest firms to pro-
vide sequential corrective actions to amend and compen-
sate affected audiences as a way to completely terminate 
the crisis spill-over and win public sympathy. It means 
using “human-oriented solution” for “human-problem”.
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Turning to other studies, instead of separate organi-
zational improvement into sub-groups, other authors 
summarized brand’s actions in accepting responsibil-
ity and preventing reoccurrence with improvement cam-
paign such as conciliation (Hearit, 1997, 2006), correc-
tion (Benoit, 1997; Dutta & Pullig, 2011; Liu et al., 2018), 
added value actions (Alonso-Almeida & Bremser, 2013; 
Semerciöz et al., 2015), compromise (Wang et al., 2015). 
Although fore-mentioned strategies were named distinc-
tively in prior studies, the implications for branders and 
brand managers are similar and compatible.

3.2.3. Secondary response strategy
Secondary response strategies consist of actions that aim 
to support the main crisis response strategies in dimin-
ishing negative attitudes of users generating from brand’s 
problems. The main objectives of secondary brand crisis 
response strategies are distracting the public’s attention on 
brands’ issue and enhancing stakeholders’ relationships 
by reminding/informing the public about “good brand 
image” by several past good actions or conducting wide 
range of public relation activities. Based on this percep-
tion, authors categorized: bolstering, ingratiating, polish-
ing the halo, and proactive actions into this type. 

Bolstering
According to Ihlen (2002) and Coombs et al. (2010), 

organizations perform bolstering strategy using brand 
ambassadors as speakers who convince the public that 
the brand’s behavior is good following their perception. 
It means brands might shift audience’s attention beyond 
crisis events (Massey & Larsen, 2006; Kriyantono & Mc-
Kenna, 2020) towards the positive and philanthropic ac-
tivities that posed brand overall identity. Some scholars 
such as Coombs (2007a), and Kim and Sung (2013) agreed 
that this strategy is suitable to recover brand reputation 
during and primarily post-brand-crisis. There are two 
reasons leading to this outcome; firstly, negative emotions 
of audiences resulted in brand crisis by triggering their 
attention (Baghi & Gabrielli, 2019; Jin, 2013), bolstering 
strategy could diminish their negative emotion as a way to 
enhance audiences’ attention towards other information of 
brand crisis response strategy (Lin et al., 2011). Secondly, 
with value-related crisis, bolstering strategy emphasizes on 
stakeholders’ connections to the firms (Gistri et al., 2019; 
Sohn & Lariscy, 2015); therefore, it can amplify the nega-
tive effect of brand crisis (Vanhamme et al., 2015) and play 
a role as a buffer in crisis time (Hegner et al., 2016). Yet, 
there are evidences showing the adverse effect. In cases 
where customers prefer and are loyal to a certain brand, 
brand crisis tends to adversely affect them more than it 
would do to other nonchalant customers (Shim & Yang, 
2016).

This strategy can be conducted at any-time of business 
life-time to reinforce favourable publics’ attitude and rela-
tionships; therefore, it is categorized as secondary brand 
crisis strategy.

Ingratiation
Ingratiating strategy prioritises centralization of stake-

holders. The organisations might either remind stakehold-
ers of past good works (Coombs, 2006a; Richards et al., 
2017) or praise stakeholders by thanking for their sup-
ports (Coombs, 2006b; Xu & Li, 2012). In some research 
such as Liu et  al. (2015), Hegner et  al. (2016), Richards 
et al. (2017), ingratiation is a part of bolstering strategy 
since it is similar to promotional Corporate Social Re-
sponsibility − CSR (part of public relation) activities – en-
hancing brand’s connection with small group of brand’s 
citizenship. However, Arendt et  al. (2017), conducted a 
qualitative meta-analysis, suggested that ingratiation in-
cludes bolstering. Despite these arguments, in this study, 
authors can see clearly that both strategies put emphasis 
on the relationship with their stakeholders by maintaining 
positive traits and praising citizenship. These aims can be 
performed at any time in business life-cycle; hence, ingra-
tiation belongs to secondary response group.

Polish the halo
When choosing the accommodative response strategy 

such as apology, brands need to boost response effects by 
polishing their brand image, especially to less-identified 
customer (Johar et al., 2010). Using advertising and public 
relation, these tactical actions might influence the unaf-
fected general public and they will use their favor to pol-
ish a new favourable image on others in the society (Kim 
& Atkinson, 2014). This method is able to prevent crisis 
spillover from competitors in the same industry (Einwiller 
& Johar, 2007; Bundy et al., 2017). Therefore, polish the 
halo is used for firms to protect themselves from external 
spillover, not necessarily an actual brand crisis. It is classi-
fied as secondary brand crisis response strategy.

Proactive
Proactive strategy focuses on extending marketing 

and sales effort (Ang et al., 2000; Alonso-Almeida et al., 
2013; Semerciöz et  al., 2015; Claeys & Coombs, 2020). 
Brands might introduce a new product and focus market-
ing campaign for launching this new product. The media 
coverages about the new product might distract publics’ 
attention from burden (Pearce & Micheal, 2006; Alonso-
Almeida et al., 2013; Singh et al., 2019). Some empirical 
research in the tourism and hospitality industry proved 
the effectiveness of this proactive strategy in recovery 
phase (Okumus & Karamustafa, 2005; Semerciöz et  al., 
2015). Turning sales into new segments is examined to be 
effective to recover financial negative outcomes from crisis 
(Alonso-Almeida & Bremser, 2013). Yet, launching new 
product immediately after brand crisis occurs could be 
seen as organizational suicide. Since the public’s madness 
might negatively influence revenue in introduction phase.

In fact, brands can launch new model when their cur-
rent model reaches saturation phase (Kotler et al., 2018). 
Hence, these are considered supportive tactics for primary 
brand crisis response strategy post-crisis.
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Conclusions and limitations

This study has reviewed the brand crisis response strat-
egies which are under examination in prior research to 
propose a coherence response continuum (in Figure 2). 
Some notable findings in the continuum will be elaborated 
below.

Drafting from Figure 2, brand crisis response strategies 
were grouped into seven levels in one spectrum. The pri-
mary response strategies and secondary response strategy 
were classified depending on varying levels of organiza-
tional responsibility and efforts in brand crisis manage-
ment.

Firstly, the primary response strategy is mandatory 
responses conducted only once brand crisis has occurred. 
This category consists of two sub-groups which are de-
fensive and accommodative. Regarding the defensive clus-
ter, five levels ranked from low to high responsibility and 
efforts are presented. These are “no comment”, “simple 
deny”, “win a sympathy”, “Distance strategy” and “accept 
but minimization”. When it comes to the accommodative 
cluster, two groups were found as “accept responsibility 
without improvement” and “improvement”. These meth-
ods direct brands to show high level of responsibility and 
correction towards brand crisis instead of turning back on 
the public as extreme defensive strategy like ‘no comment’ 
and “simple deny”. 

Secondly, the secondary response might be conducted 
at any time of a business lifecycle and support primary 
response strategy. It includes “bolstering”, “ingratiating”, 
“polish the halo” and “proactive”. Prior fundamental re-
search of Benoit (1995) and Coombs (2007a) has provided 
a list of possible responses ranging from denial to cor-
rective and weight mentioned strategies as equivalent to 
primary responses in handling brand crisis. However, our 
suggestion is different from their research when separat-
ing these four strategies from primary group. Since these 
responses focus on activities such as using advertising, 
corporate social responsibility to blur negative perception; 
yet, organizations might perform it at anytime to increase 
trust and positive public affection. Therefore, it is reason-
able to split these four strategies into a new cluster – sec-
ondary response.

This new continuum has contributed to current litera-
ture regarding brand crisis management. Firstly, previous 
studies have investigated different responses strategies 
based on distinct context. It leads to the fragmentation in 
crisis management topic in particular (Bundy et al., 2017). 
The brand crisis continuum has ranged all available crisis 
response strategies into levels in one spectrum so that both 
scholars and practitioners might track solutions effectively. 
Secondly, prior studies only present lists of strategies with-
out adequate comparison. The continuum attempted to 
provide a different perspective on crisis response strategies 
classifications when dividing into two distinct categories: 
primary and secondary. Based on this spectrum, scholars 
and practitioners might gain a big-picture understanding 
and clear distinction between strategies. According to Do 

et al. (2019), immediate first-hand information after crisis 
might strongly affect audiences’ perception. Thus, using 
this result can save wasted time for practitioners to re-
search and provide an appropriate response in a timely 
manner. Although this research has covered available re-
search published on four outstanding databases, it has its 
own constraints. Hence, future research should extend the 
scope of database so that the continuum can reach higher 
sophistication.
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APPENDIX

Figure 2. Research result – brand crisis response strategies continuum (source: author’s analysis) 
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